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This report includes unaudited consolidated financial information of Corral Petroleum 
Holdings AB (publ) (“Corral Petroleum Holdings”) and its consolidated subsidiaries (the 
“Group”), for the second quarter and six months ended June 30, 2016 and for the comparative 
periods in 2015. 
 
Financial highlights 
 

• Sales revenue for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 12,524 MSEK compared to 
18,329 MSEK in the second quarter of 2015. 

• EBITDA1 for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 1,354 MSEK compared to 
1,638 MSEK in the second quarter of 2015. 

• Adjusted EBITDA1 for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 624 MSEK compared 
to 1,523 MSEK in the second quarter of 2015.  

• Operating profit for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 1,107 MSEK compared to 
an operating profit of 1,400 MSEK in the second quarter of 2015. 

• Net profit for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 189 MSEK compared to a net 
profit of 1,276 MSEK in the second quarter of 2015. 

• Cash flow used in operating activities for the second quarter of 2016 was -516 MSEK 
compared to cash flow from operating activities of 1,392 MSEK in the second quarter 
of 2015. 

• Weighted refining margin for the second quarter of 2016 was 4.50 $/bbl compared to 
7.36 $/bbl in the second quarter of 2015. 

 
Market Overview – Second Quarter 2016 
 
During the second quarter of 2016, the price of Dated Brent trended upwards from a low of 36 
$/bbl in the beginning of April to over 50 $/bbl in early June. The quarter ended at 48 $/bbl. 
The average price in the second quarter of 2016 was 46 $/bbl, compared to 34 $/bbl in the 
first quarter of 2016 and 62 $/bbl in the second quarter of 2015. Signs of reduced US crude oil 
production and some unplanned production disturbances combined with increased product 
demand helped reassure the market that the price of Dated Brent would be better supported 
going forward. 
 
The average price differential for Russian crude oil (“Urals”) versus Dated Brent was -2.6 
$/bbl in the second quarter 2016, compared to -2.7 $/bbl in the first quarter of 2016 and -1.4 
$/bbl in the second quarter 2015. Urals traded in a range between -2.9 $/bbl and -2.4 $/bbl 

1 For a reconciliation of our operating profit to EBITDA and EBITDA to Adjusted EBITDA, please see the 
financial statements section on page 13. 
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during the second quarter of 2016. 
High crude oil production levels in Russia and large export volumes to North West Europe 
was balanced by healthy demand from refiners.  
 
European refining margins improved during the second quarter compared to the first quarter 
of 2016. Strong gasoline demand supported the refining margin during the quarter, but the 
diesel market struggled due to a lack of reduction in global inventory levels. The European 
refining margins 2016 continue to be lower than 2015. 
 
The average gasoline margin versus Dated Brent was 16 $/bbl in the second quarter of 2016, 
compared to 14 $/bbl in the first quarter of 2016 and 20 $/bbl in the second quarter of 2015. 
The gasoline margin trended downwards during the second quarter which is unusual coming 
into the driving season; refiners were too efficient meeting the increased demand and 
inventory levels remained high. 
 
The average diesel margin versus Dated Brent strengthened to 11 $/bbl, compared to 9 $/bbl 
in the first quarter of 2016 and 17 $/bbl in the second quarter of 2015. The global refinery 
industry produces as much gasoline as possible to satisfy demand and the resulting production 
of diesel was large enough to keep inventories at very high levels. Nevertheless, the prognosis 
of increased demand later in the year and good economic incentives for storing oil supported 
the market.  
 
The average margin for high sulphur fuel oil versus Dated Brent weakened during the second 
quarter of 2016. The high sulphur fuel oil margin was on average -14 $/bbl, compared to -12 
$/bbl in the first quarter of 2016 and -11 $/bbl in the second quarter of 2015. The arbitrage 
economics for fuel oil from the North West European region to the Mediterranean market and 
to the Far East supported demand and the margin strengthened towards the end of the second 
quarter with high sulfur fuel oil trading at -10 $/bbl by the end of June. 
 

 
 
Sales and Results – Second Quarter 2016 
 
Sales revenue for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 12,524 MSEK compared to 18,329 
MSEK for the second quarter of 2015, a decrease of 5,805 MSEK. The decrease in sales 
revenue was due to lower average product prices in the second quarter of 2016, compared to 
the same period in 2015. 
 
Operating profit for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 1,107 MSEK compared to an 
operating profit of 1,400 MSEK for the second quarter of 2015, a decrease of 293 MSEK.
Inventory gain from changes in market price amounted to 732 MSEK in the second quarter of 
2016 compared to 458 MSEK in the second quarter of 2015.  
 

Key indicators

2016 2015
Weighted refining margin, $/bbl 4.50 7.36
Average Brent Dated crude oil, $/bbl 46 62
Feedstock throughput, thousand bbls 25,348 28,002
SEK/USD average exchange rate 8.21 8.42

                 April 1 - June 30
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Segment reporting 

 
 
The Group divides its business into two segments – Supply & Refining and Marketing. The 
sales revenue and operating profit for both of these segments are shown below. In the below 
table, exchange rate differences included in operating profit/loss consist of foreign exchange 
gains or losses related to our inventory and our trade payables/receivables. Other expenses 
consist mainly of administrative and personnel-related expenses in our corporate cost center. 
 
Sales Revenue 

 

Operating profit 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

MSEK 2016 2015
Sales revenue 12,524 18,329
Gross profit 1,468 1,676
EBITDA1 1,354 1,638
Adjusted EBITDA1 624 1,523
Operating profit 1,107 1,400
Profit before taxes 244 1,643
Net profit 189 1,276

                 April 1 - June 30

MSEK 2016 2015
Supply & Refining 11,933 17,899
Marketing 3,689 4,371
Exchange rate differences 35 -41
Group eliminations -3,133 -3,900
Total Sales Revenue 12,524 18,329

                 April 1 - June 30

MSEK 2016 2015
Supply & Refining 1,133 1,733
Marketing 148 147
Total Segment Operating profit 1,281 1,880

Exchange rate effects -2 -343
Other expenses -172 -137
Total Operating profit 1,107 1,400

                 April 1 - June 30

1For a reconcilation of our operating profit to EBITDA to adjusted EBITDA, please see page 13.
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Supply & Refining  
 
Our Supply & Refining segment reported an operating profit of 1,133 MSEK for the second 
quarter of 2016, a decrease of 600 MSEK compared to an operating profit of 1,733 MSEK for 
the second quarter of 2015. The weighted refining margin decreased to 4.50 $/bbl for the 
second quarter of 2016 compared to 7.36 $/bbl for the second quarter of 2015.  
 
The price gain in inventory reported in the first quarter of 2016 amounted to 732 MSEK 
compared to a price gain in inventory of 458 MSEK in the first quarter of 2015. Excluding 
price effects, operating profit amounted to 400 MSEK in the second quarter of 2016 compared 
to an operating profit of 1,276 MSEK in the second quarter of 2015, a decrease of 876 MSEK. 
The decrease in operating profit was mainly due to weak margins and planned Iso-cracker 
maintenance in Lysekil, for more detailed information see recent developments on page 6. 
 
Marketing  
 
Our Marketing segment reported an operating profit of 148 MSEK for the second quarter of 
2016 compared to 147 MSEK for the second quarter of 2015, an increase of 1 MSEK. The 
slight increase in operating profit is attributable to increased margins for our main product, 
diesel, and also to slightly higher diesel volumes.  
 
Marketing’s total volumes increased by 1% compared to the second quarter last year, again 
primarily due to higher diesel volumes. 
 
Depreciation 
 
Total depreciation for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 247 MSEK compared to 238 
MSEK for the second quarter of 2015, an increase of 9 MSEK.  
 
Financing  
 
Net financial items for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to a loss of 863 MSEK compared 
to a gain of 243 MSEK for the second quarter of 2015. Other financial net amounted to a loss 
of 445 MSEK for the second quarter of 2016 compared to a gain of 591 MSEK for the same 
period 2015. Other financial net was impacted by exchange rate changes in the value of our 
loans denominated in USD and EUR. The changes led to a loss of 396 MSEK for the second 
quarter of 2016 compared to gain of 652 MSEK for the second quarter of 2015.  
 
Total interest expense for the second quarter of 2016 amounted to 459 MSEK, (of which 
depreciation of loan expenditures amounted to 130 MSEK) compared to 388 MSEK for the 
same period in 2015. Cash interest paid was 91 MSEK for the second quarter of 2016 
compared to 79 MSEK for the second quarter of 2015.  
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Six months ended June 30, 2016  
 

• Sales revenue for the first six months of 2016 amounted to 24,250 MSEK compared to 
34,927 MSEK for the first six months of 2015. 

• EBITDA1 for the first six months of 2016 amounted to 2,376 MSEK compared to 
3,188 MSEK for the first six months of 2015.  

• Adjusted EBITDA1 for the first six months of 2016 amounted to 1,496 MSEK 
compared to 2,790 MSEK for the first six months of 2015. 

• Depreciation for the first six months of 2016 amounted to 494 MSEK compared to 
472 MSEK for the first six months of 2015. 

• Operating profit for the first six months of 2016 amounted to 1,882 MSEK compared 
to operating profit of 2,716 MSEK for the first six months of 2015. 

• Net profit for the first six months of 2016 amounted to 583 MSEK compared to net 
profit of 1,058 MSEK for the first six months of 2015. 

• Cash flow from operating activities for the first six months of 2016 amounted to 2,134 
MSEK compared to 3,013 MSEK for the first six months of 2015. 

• Weighted refining margin for the first six months of 2016 was 4.24$/bbl compared to 
6.79 $/bbl for the first six months of 2015. 

 
Cash flow 
 
Profit before taxes amounted to 759 MSEK for the first six months of 2016 compared to a 
profit before taxes of 1,374 MSEK for the same period in 2015, a decrease of 615 MSEK. 
Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital increased by 1,118 
MSEK, to 1,914 MSEK for the first six months of 2016 compared to 796 MSEK for the first 
six months of 2015. Adjustments for non-cash items had an impact of 1,155 MSEK for the 
first six months of 2016 compared to a negative impact of 530 MSEK for the same period in 
2015, an increase of 1,685 MSEK. Please refer to page 10 for further specification regarding 
items not included in cash flow. Taxes paid amounted to 0 MSEK for the first six months of 
2016 compared to 48 MSEK for the first six months of 2015. 
 
Cash flow from operating activities after changes in working capital amounted to 2,134 
MSEK for the first six months of 2016 compared to cash flow from operating activities of 
3,013 MSEK for the same period in 2015 a decrease of 879 MSEK. Cash flow from 
inventories amounted to 129 MSEK for the first six months of 2016, primarily due to the 
difference in stock levels compared to December 31, 2015. For the first six months of 2015 
cash flow from inventories amounted to 883 MSEK. Cash flow used in operating receivables 
amounted to 24 MSEK for the first six months of 2016 compared to a cash flow from 
operating receivables of 126 MSEK for same period in 2015. Cash flow from operating 
liabilities amounted to 114 MSEK for the first six months of 2016, mainly due to an increase 
in the price of crude oil. 
 
Cash flow used in investing activities for the first six months of 2016 amounted to 628 MSEK 
compared to 468 MSEK for the same period in 2015, an increase of 160 MSEK. 
 
 
 
 

 
1For a reconcilation of our operating profit to EBITDA to adjusted EBITDA, please see page 13.
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Cash flow used in financing activities amounted to 1,329 MSEK for the first six months of 
2016 compared to cash flow used in financing activities of 3,423 MSEK for the same period 
in 2015. Cash flow used in financing activities is mainly attributable to scheduled repayment 
of loans as well as (net) repayment of loans under Preem’s revolving credit facility as a 
consequence of the positive cash flow from operating activities. The first six months of 2016 
also include loan expenditures of 677 MSEK, relating to the refinancing of both Preem AB 
and Corral Petroleum Holdings which was completed in May. 
 
Financial debt 
 
At June 30, 2016, the Group’s financial net debt amounted to 16,168 MSEK, compared to 
17,735 MSEK at December 31, 2015, a decrease of 1,567 MSEK. The decrease in financial 
net debt is mainly explained by the positive cash flow from operations and repayment of debt 
in the period. The financial debt consists primarily of Corral Petroleum Holdings’ PIK toggle 
Senior Notes due 2021, Varying Rate Subordinated Notes, a subordinated shareholder loan 
(described below) and Preem’s Credit Facility. Cash and cash equivalents amounted to 606 
MSEK at June 30, 2016, an increase of 184 MSEK compared with 422 MSEK at December 
31, 2015. A breakdown of the Group’s financial debt as of June 30, 2016 is included in the 
financial statements section on page 13. 
 
Corral Petroleum Holdings  
 
Corral Petroleum Holdings) is wholly owned by Moroncha Holdings Co. Ltd and is the parent 
company of its consolidated subsidiaries. . Corral Petroleum Holdings incurred losses before 
taxes of 777 MSEK for the first six months of 2016 compared to losses of 816 MSEK for the 
same period in 2015. 
 
Shareholder equity as at June 30, 2016 amounted to 531 MSEK compared to 37 MSEK as at 
December 31, 2015. Corral Petroleum Holdings had outstanding shareholder loans of 345 
MUSD and 11 MEUR (3,033 MSEK) as at June 30, 2016. The shareholder loans are 
subordinated and carry an interest rate of 5% per annum. The interest expense related to the 
shareholder loans is normally paid in kind semi-annually. 
 
In June a capital contribution in the amount of 600 MSEK was made to Corral Petroleum 
Holdings by converting indebtedness of the same amount from the shareholder loans. A total 
of 1,100 MSEK has been converted to capital contribution during the first half of 2016. 
 
Recent Developments 
In July and August the crude price have been volatile, first weakening down to 43 $/bbl by the 
end of July and then turning upwards in August. Products inventories in the market are high, 
resulting in lower gasoline and diesel prices. Fuel oil cracks have however shown 
improvement over the last months.  

The Lysekil Iso-cracker was shut down for planned maintenance in May. As communicated in 
the first quarter report it was decided to expand the workscope, and thereby adding 42 days of 
downtime. All mechanical work was completed as planned by the end of July, and the unit is 
now back in operation. During the repair period the refinery operated at approximately 90% 
of normal production partly because of throughput reductions due to low product prices and 
partly due to the Iso-cracker not being operational due to the maintenance. 
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On July 15th, Preem’s full outstanding term loan under Preem’s Credit Facility was prepaid 
through a Mandatory Excess Cash Flow amortization. 

Risk factors 

For information on risks relating to our business and our capital structure, please see Corral 
Petroleum Holdings’ Annual Report 2015, available at http://www.preem.se/en/in-
english/investors/corral. 

Amendment in accounting principles and changes in legislations 
 
The consolidated financial information in this report has been prepared in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), IAS 34 “Interim Financial Reporting”. 
For further information regarding accounting principles applied, please see Corral Petroleum 
Holdings Annual Report 2015, available at  
http://www.preem.se/en/in-english/investors/corral/ 
 
Additional information 
 
An international conference call for investors and analysts will be held on August 31, 2016 at 
3:00 pm CET. The call-in number is +46 8 5052 0110 meeting code: Preem. 
 
The report for the third quarter and nine months ending September 30, 2016 will be released 
on November 29, 2016. 

 
 
London, August 25, 2016 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 
 

 
 
 

Richard Öhman 
Managing Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For further information, please contact: 
 
Gunilla Spongh 
Tel: +46-10-450 17 35 
Email: gunilla.spongh@preem.se 
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CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS

MSEK 2016 2015 2016 2015

Net sales 15,163 20,850 29,225 39,869
Excise duties -2,639 -2,521 -4,974 -4,942
Sales revenue 12,524 18,329 24,250 34,927

Cost of goods sold -11,057 -16,653 -21,747 -31,762

Gross profit 1,468 1,676 2,503 3,166

Selling expenses -226 -200 -411 -364
Administrative expenses -204 -156 -366 -264
Other operating income 69 81 156 178

Operating profit 1,107 1,400 1,882 2,716

Interest income 41 41 81 82
Interest expense -459 -388 -853 -794
Other financial, net -445 591 -351 -629
Net financial items -863 243 -1,122 -1,341

Profit before taxes 244 1,643 759 1,374

Taxes -55 -367 -176 -317

Net profit for the year 189 1,276 583 1,058

Attributable to:
Parent Company's shareholder 189 1,276 583 1,058
Non-controlling interests - - - -

189 1,276 583 1,058

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME:

2016 2015 2016 2015
Net profit for the year 189 1,276 583 1,058
Other income - - - -
Comprehensive income 189 1,276 583 1,058

Comprehensive income attributable to:
Parent Company Shareholder 189 1,276 583 1,058
Non-controlling Shareholders - - - -

189 1,276 583 1,058

April 1 - June 30 January 1 - June 30

April 1 - June 30 January 1 - June 30
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CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
June 30 December 31

MSEK 2016 2015

ASSETS

Goodwill and other intangable assets 474 392
Property, plant and equipment 8,595 8,546
Financial non-current assets 2,014 2,059

Total non-current assets 11,083 10,997

Inventories 6,202 5,883
Trade receivables 3,346 3,198
Other receivables 621 899
Prepaid expenses and accrued income 483 269
Cash and cash equivalents1 606 422

Total current assets 11,258 10,672

Total assets 22,341 21,669

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Share capital 1 1
Other paid-in capital 7,328 6,228
Retained loss -7,394 -7,908

-65 -1,679

Non-controlling interests 0 0

Total equity -65 -1,679

Financial debts 16,773 18,157
Provision for deferred taxes 0 0
Other provisions 51 51
Trade payables 1,262 908
Other liabilities 1,622 1,385
Accrued expenses and deferred income 2,699 2,848

Total liabilities 22,407 23,348

Total equity and liabilities 22,341 21,669

1) 444 MSEK (42 MEUR and 52 MSEK)  segregated account 
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CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENTS

MSEK 2016 2015 2016 2015

Operating activities
Profit before taxes 244 1,643 759 1,374
Adjustments for items not included in cash flow 1) 1,224 -249 1,155 -530

1,468 1,395 1,914 845
Tax paid 0 0 0 -48

1,468 1,395 1,914 796

Decrease(+)/Increase(-) in inventories -753 394 129 883
Decrease(+)/Increase(-) in operating receivables -289 -191 -24 126
Decrease(-)/Increase(+) in operating liabilities -942 -206 114 1,207
Cash flow used in/from operating activites -516 1,392 2,134 3,013

Investing activities
Capital expenditure of intangible assets -49 -7 -83 -20
Capital expenditure of property, plant and equipment -348 -252 -546 -453
Disposal of property, plant and equipment 0 3 0 5
Decrease(+)/Increase(-) in financial assets 0 0 0 0
Cash flow used in investing activities -397 -256 -628 -468

Financing activities
New loans 7,766 2,153 8,231 2,812
Repayment of loans -5,700 -3,286 -8,883 -6,235
Loan expenditures -677 - -677 -
Cash flow from/used in financing activities 1,389 -1,133 -1,329 -3,423

CASH FLOW FOR THE PERIOD 475 3 177 -879
Opening cash and cash equivalents 124 241 422 1,123
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash and cash equivalents 6 1 6 1
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 606 244 606 244

1) Specification of items not included in cash flow

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 247 238 494 472
Write-down of inventory(+)/Reversed inventory write-down(-) -4 -8 -448 -1,175
Unrealized exchange losses(+)/gains(-) 328 -687 117 -339
Unrealized exchange losses(+)/gains(-) from financing activities 297 297
Unrealized losses(+)/gains(-) on derivatives 0 -4 0 0
Capitalized loan expenditures deferred as interest expenses 130 44 174 88
Capitalized interest cost finacial debt 348 177 575 451
Gain on sale of fixed assets 0 - 3
Others -123 -10 -57 -27

1,224 -249 1,155 -530

April 1 - June 30 January 1 - June 30
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES  IN  EQUITY
Share Other paid-in Retained Non-controlling Total

MSEK capital *) capital earnings Total interest equity
Opening equity January 1, 2015 1 5,228 -7,693 -2,464 0 -2,464

Net profit - - 1,058 1,058 0 1,058

Other comprehensive income1 - 0 0 0

Total comprehensive income - - 1,058 1,058 0 1,058

Shareholder contribution received - 1,000 - 1,000 0 1,000

Closing equity June 30, 2015 1 6,228 -6,635 -407 0 -407

Opening equity January 1, 2016 1 6,228 -7,908 -1,679 0 -1,679

Net profit - - 583 583 0 583

Other comprehensive loss1 - -69 -69 0 -69

Total comprehensive profit - - 514 514 0 514

Shareholder contribution received - 1,100 - 1,100 0 1,100

Closing equity June  30, 2016 1 7,328 -7,394 -65 0 -65

*) 5,000 shares were issued with a par value of 100 SEK.
1 Evalution of pensions obligations according to IAS 19.

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY - PARENT COMPANY
Share Restricted Unrestricted Total

MSEK capital *) reserves reserves equity

Opening equity January 1, 2016 1 - 37 37

Shareholder contribution received - - 1,100 1,100

Net loss - - -606 -606

Closing equity June 30, 2016 1 - 531 531

*) 5,000 shares were issued with a par value of 100 SEK.
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CONDENSED INCOME STATEMENT - PARENT COMPANY

MSEK 2016 2015

Operating loss -1 -2

Financial net -776 -814

Loss before taxes -777 -816

Taxes 171 180

Net loss -606 -636

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET - PARENT COMPANY
June 30 December 31

MSEK 2016 2015

ASSETS

Participation in Group Companies 9,866 9,866
Deferred tax 1,213 1,043
Other receivables 0 0
Cash and cash equivalents 448 12

Total assets 11,527 10,921

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Restricted equity 1 1
Non-restricted equity 531 37

Total equity 531 37

Shareholder loans 3,033 3,975
Bond loans, subordinated notes 2,234 2,050
Bond loans, senior notes 5,574 4,803
Loan from subsidiary 55 55
Other short term liabilities 100 1

Total liabilities 10,996 10,883

Total equity and liabilities 11,527 10,921

         January 1 - June 30
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Reconciliation of operating profit to EBITDA and EBITDA to Adjusted EBITDA 
We define Adjusted EBITDA as EBITDA adjusted to exclude inventory gains and losses and 
foreign currency gains and losses and reflect the adjustments permitted in calculating 
covenant compliance under Preem’s Credit Facility. The following table presents a 
reconciliation of operating profit to EBITDA and EBITDA to Adjusted EBITDA. 

 
 
EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA are non-IFRS measures. We present EBITDA and Adjusted 
EBITDA in this report because we believe that they and similar measures are widely used by 
certain investors, securities analysts and other interested parties as supplemental measures of 
performance and liquidity. Our EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA may not be comparable to 
other similarly titled measures of other companies and have limitations as analytical tools and 
should not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of our operating results as 
reported under IFRS. In particular, EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA are not measurements of 
our performance or liquidity under IFRS and should not be considered as alternatives to 
operating profit or net profit or any other performance measures derived in accordance with 
IFRS or any other generally accepted accounting principles or as alternatives to cash flow 
from operating, investing or financing activities. 
 

 

RECONCILITATION OF OPERATING PROFIT TO EBITDA AND EBITDA TO ADJUSTED EBITDA

MSEK 2016 2015 2016 2015
Operating profit 1,107 1,400 1,882 2,716
Depreciation 247 238 494 472
EBITDA 1,354 1,638 2,376 3,188
Add back:
Inventory price gains(-)/losses(+) -732 -458 -946 -438
Foreign currency gains(-)/losses(+) 2 343 66 40
Adjusted EBITDA 624 1,523 1,496 2,790

             April 1 - June 30            January 1 - June 30

June 30, December 31,
MSEK 2016 2015
Revolvning credit facility1 5,689 6,451
Term loan1 280 836
Bank overdraft2 304 135
Transaction expenses -441 -115
Other liabilities, interest bearing 101 22
Total Financial Debt - Preem 5,932 7,329
Senior Notes 3 5,790 4,841
Subordinated Notes 2,234 2,050
Other loans from shareholder 3,033 3,975
Transaction expenses -216 -37
Total Financial Debt - Corral 10,841 10,829
Total Financial Debt - Group 16,773 18,157
Cash and cash equivalents4 -606 -422
Total Financial Net Debt 16,168 17,735
_____________________________________________
1 Of this amount, 1.141MSEK was due within 12 months as at June 30, 2016.
2 Of this amount, 304 MSEK was due within 12 months as at June 30, 2016.
3 New notes from May 9th 2016
4 444 MSEK (42 MEUR and 52 MSEK) segregated account
A captial contribution of  600 MSEK was made in the June 2016 by converting the same amount from the shareholder loans,
the total for 2016 is 1,100 MSEK. The loans are in Euro and USD and they are revalued every month.

Financial debt breakdown
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